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Twisting the Dial
111 Times Eastern Standard

Gilbert and Sullivan fans will like
uddigore"—and this satirical bit

nues via WJZ at 2:15
..

. Colum-
a's Variety hour will feature a clev-

• piano team. Fray and Braggiotti,
WABC . for modern ma-c in the concert manner, nick up

eredith Willson on WEAF at 5
..

,

• a show with painless plugs, geto Reisman L Co. on WEAR at 8
. Wayne King, the Waltz King,

the:: with smooth syncopation at
10 on WEAF ... at the same hour
wrence Tibbett may be heard on
• WV. net ... don't miss Winchell's
pearance on the Ben Bernie show
0 on WMAF—actually they are

min pals, but this program should
some rare and stinging repartee

. to a devotee of the pun, such as

fewcsiA•
COLLEGE

rely Thum
day night—Eollogg's Col-
lege Prom night I Every week this
Prom is broadcast with all the
thrills and merriment ofa different
collage campus. Wonderful music
to dance. Beautifulsongs. Excite-
ment ofathletics.

It's just Lilco goinglo a different
college every would Don't miss a
single Kellogg Prom.

EVERY
HURSDAY NIGHT
:45—Eastern Standard Tim•

WIZ Network—N. B. C

myself. 2d Wynn's program on
WRAP at 9:30 should be ace-high—-
but I can't see it ... suggest you get
the Cleveland Symphony on WIZ at
the same time . . . the Beauty Box
Theater will present the first half of
the "Rogue Song" at 10 on WEAF—-
masterful bits of condensation . . .

veys music both sweet and hot via
WABC at 9 ... Waring scores again
at 9:30 over the satin chain. . .

tle Jack Little's piano is still much
too much in evidence, but otherwise
his spot on WABC at 11 is worthy of
attention . . .

keep your ears open for this man Or-
ville Knapp on WABC at midnight—-
his arrangements featuring a guitar
are sensational, deservedly so ...

TOMORROW

WATCH FOR THE return of R A,
Rolfe to the air this Friday. Joe
Cook may also be on the show, mak•
ing two good reasons for not listening
to it.

Ray Noble, by whom this depart-
ment swears, will be heard in an
hour's show on WJZ at 2—vocalists
are Gogo Delys'and Al Bowly

...a
Vassar gel will speak on "Practical
Political Education" before a WABC
mike at 4, as a part of the National
Student Federation program . . .

WHAT IMPORTANT CIGGIE'S
SALES are way down, undoubtedly
due to the fact that they have no air
show?

ART JARRETT HAS moved into
the College Inn, Chi, where George
Olsen had been holding forth.

GUY LOMBARDO CAN be heard
almost every night (or rather morn-,
log) on KFI (140 kilocycles) at 2 o'-
clock. He is playing in the Cocoa-
nut Grove, Los Angeles, where Fred-
dy Martin will open this June.

Pickford's stock company, in "Let Us
Be Gay," on WEAR at 8 ... Everett
Marshall's Varieties sustain interest
on WABC at 8:30 . . Fred Allen
goes to "Town Hall ' Tonight" on
IVEAF at 9—but omigosh! why drag
in those sad amateurs? '

for Burns and Allen—who mast work
from padded studios—dial WABC at
0:30. : . Lombardo sweetness drips
from the speaker when the dial says
WEAF and it's 10 . .Ray Noble
again at 10:30 on WEAF . . . Hal
Kemp, IV.iZ, 11 ... Art Jarrett, gets
an NBC wire, at midnight on WEAF,'
from the College Inn, Chi ...

THURSDAY
Phi Mu Alpha Little Symphony on

WJZ at 2:15, if you have no class
. W 2 can honestly recommend this

College Prom show now, what with
their abandoning that patently spur-
ious atmosphere—it stars Ruth Et-
ting and Red Nichols, and is on WJZ
at 7:45 ...another show we shower
roses upon is this Hour of Charm,
with the all-girl orchestra and chorus
—their "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"
really touches the heart—get them on
WABC at 8 ... until television, we're
gonna boost the Vallee show also, on
WEAR at S—but when that famous
smile starts to accompany his music
—Twist the Dial! ... Glen Gray pur-

LUCREZIA DORI, famous prima
donna of the Metropolitan Opera'com-
pany, starred on the Kostelanetz show
every Monday night at 9, on W4BC
and affiliated stations.

+ + +

TED LEWIS, THAT high-hatted
tragedian of jazz, has opened at Cas-
tle Farm,'Cincy. We caught him on
WLW at 2 o'clock Sunday morn, and
was everybody happy!

JEROME KERN, FOLLOWING
the lead of Otto Harbach and Sig-
mund Romberg, may soon have his
own show.

ED WYNN CLAIMS THAT he's
used 8,000 gags in the last 3 years.
Shucks, Chief, there aren't that
many; at least, not airable ones.

+ + +

Smash Tunes of the Moment
Bandleaders are featuring these

'tunes just now: "Isle of Capri,"
j"Blite Moon," "I Believe in Mimic-

' les," "Fare The' Well, Annabelle,'
and "Good Ship Lollipop." Our own

'nominations for best of the week:
"Every Day," "If the Moon Turns

Green," and "Clouds."

WHY NOT A PENN STATE night
on one of the College Prom shows?
After all, we buy lots of that certain
cereal that sponsors the show.

BEA LILLIE'S HUSBAND is Sir
Robert Peel, founder or rennovator of
the London police system. Knowing
that, it's quite easy to guess who
might have said, "A policeman's lot
is not a happy one," especially if Bea
is inclined to humor in her domestic
surroundings.

RAY NOBLE HAD never made
more than two or three broadcasts
before his NBC program. Yet his
fame had spread to three continents,
The cause lies solely in his record-
ings. .His "Tiger Rag" is considered
a classic by the disc fans.

PHIL BAKER FANS will probab-
ly miss the heckling of Beetle, who
will go on a personal appearance
tour. His jibes were always a high-
light—every one likes to hear the
comedian ribbed. •

HENRY BUSSE IS OUT definite-
ly as the other I. F. Ba]] band, since
that tootin' Teuton will replace Guy
Lombardo at the Cocoanut Grove, L.
A., March 28.

Judge To Open Water
Color Exhibit Tonight
Water color sketches drawn by

Prof. and Mrs. Joseph Judge, of thedepartment of architecture, will be
put on exhibition tonight in the exhi-
bition room of the Main Engineering
building. The exhibition room will be
open during the day from 8 to 5 o'-
clock, and in the evening from 7 to
10 o'clock.

The group of sketches represents
work done in Egypt, Greece, Italy,
France, New Mexico, New York, and
State College. The exhibition willcontinue up to and including Monday
night, March 11.

Grange Group To Meet
Men and women who serve as lec-

turers in Pomona and subordinate
granges will meet here on April 17for a three-day short course given by
the College for instruction of grange
lecturers in community programs. '

Matmen
State Teams
Gain 6 Titles
In 17Seasons

lowa, Lehigh, Cornell,
Navy Alone Defeat

Lion Grapplers.
When the Lion wrestlers over-

whelmed Syracuse on Saturday, they
not only retained their position as the
only undefeated team in the Eastern
Intercollegiate League, but they also
added another feather to their en-
viable all-time record.

In 1910 Penn State took up wrest-
ling on an intercollegiate basis. Since
that year—twenty-five seasons of
wrestling—only four colleges have de-
feated the Lions on the mat. They
arc Navy, Cornell, Lehigh, and lowa
State. College.• Penn State has en-
gaged in 147 wrestling meets with 30
cof..zges, winning 121, losing 21, and
tying 3.

State was admitted to the Eastern
Intercollegiate Wrestling Association
in 1918, and succeeded in winning the
championship for the first four years
of its membership, taking second
place to Cornell for the next two
years, and Gen winning the trophy
two more years in succession. The
Lions have continued their success in
dual. meets up to the present, although
Lehigh has come to the front in loin
years and won the Association cham-
pionship in the last three tourna-
ments.

The dual meet record of Penn State
teams with the.other eight members
of the Eastern Association, follows:

W. L. T.
Cornell 15 5 2
Penn 19 0 0

Columbia 4 0 0
Harvard 2 0 0

Lehigh 17 0 0
Syracuse 13 0 0

Yale 2 0 0
Princeton " 6 0 0

The Naval Academy and lowa State
,are the only -teams who have won
!more than they have lost from Penn
State: Navy hhs won eleven, lost
eight, and tied, one, while lowa has
won three of its Tour meets from the
Lions.

W. E. ''lloc': Lewis and Charlie
Speidel, conchesduring seventeen
years of the iticienty-five, are largely
responsible "for the continued success
of Penn State's Wrestling tettia.,tewis'
left here in .1921 -to 'become wrestling
coach at Harvard, while Speidel took
up his duties in 1927'and this season
began his ninth' year as head coach

Of the twenty-one meets which
Penn State has, lost in this twenty-
five year period, only five defeats
were administered to the Blue and
White team on the home mats. This
fine "home record" will be seriously
threatened this- year when Navy
wrestles in Hee hall Saturday.

Rotary Club To Meet
Members of the State ,College Ro-

tary chib will observe the tenth an-
niversary of the club's founding at
the State College Hotel tonight. Da-
vid A. Rapp, first president of the or-
ganiintion, will be the presiding offi-
cer in place of L. Roy Porter, the
pt•esent .president. Guests front the
Philipsburg and Lewistown chapters
will be present.

Gouged by a. Gim-me Girl?

em Okigoki

AT TRYING-TIMES TRY'A Smooth. OLD GOLD

Drexel
Library School

A one year course for college
graduates. Confers the degree
of 11. S. in L. S.

The Drexel Institute
PHILADELPHIA

FOR FORMAL WEAR
LADIES! •

See our Sandals and Pumps for Tinting

GENTLEMEN!
See our Plain Toed Formal Shoes as well as our very

neat Dress Shoes.
+

BOTTORF BROS. BOOTERY
Beaver Ave. and Allen St.

OUR AD-VICE
Sister Mary, home from college,
Fairly bursting out with knowledge,
Baked a cake which didn't look bad,
So she tried it out on Dad.
Father tasted, cried in haste,
"This is terrible! Tastes like paste!"

MORAL:
This couldn't have happened if Mary bought,
Her cake at the place where she ought.

THE STATE COLLEGE BAKERY
Phone 53 W. Beaver Ave. I

For That Snack After the Dance . . .

Drop into the

Norris Drug Store
Glennland Building

JUMBO SODAS 10c
SANDWICHES

Ginger Ales and Mineral Waters

. . . By MIKE

Nezv
SPRINGDRESSES

and SUITS
MOORE'S

Specialty Dress Shop
East College Avenue

TTIE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Penn State Men
On Your Visit to

NEW YORK

Stop at a new, modern
hotel, where.. the modest
rates give you more to
spend on other things
and, popular with college
men and women.

Conveniently located in the
smart Beekman .Hill sec-
tion, overlooking the East
River 5 minutes' walk
from the Grand Central or'
Times Square Zones. '

All Rooms Outside
Single from $2.00 a day

Attractive Weekly or Monthly

Roof Solarium—GameRooms
Cocktail Lounge Resiaurtnt

BEEKMAN
TOWER

(Panhellenic).
3 Mitchell Place
49th Street

One Block.from East River

in 118in 25Years
Baseball Outlook Bright

With Opener Month Away
Imposing 18-Game Sche

Veterans Form
ule Faces Nittany Nine;
' ucleus of Squad.

By BILL r cDOWELL
Now that Babe Ruth has definitely

made up his mind to go up to Boston
to help Bill McKechnie's dad manage
the Braves and baseball coach Joe
Bedenk is beginning to wish' basket-
ball season were over so that he could
get Frank Smith and Mike Korai&
in baseball uniforms, it's time to
Chink of the eighteen game schedule
that Penn State will swing into ,in a
little over a month. ' '

The injury was so serious that his
father -delayed his trip to Florida
with the Braves until the doctor as-
sured him that gangrene would not
set in. MiKechnie is working out
with the rest of the' team in the cor-
ridors of the gym now:

Stocker, who played second base
and was lead-off batter last year, will.
be 'at his old place after basketball
season. Pero Miller who plays third
base and hits home runs witly'com-
Mendable consistency,. will be, in cen-
ter field, and , wilt probably not may°
into the infield as lie did in kevel•al:
games last year. • . ••

Briefly and to . the point:' things
look pretty good.. The. outfield 'anti
infield are well taken care of with.
veterans from, varsity ball. last year
and the, crux of the 'situation is ,the

Although he' hasn't worked out yet
this year it isn't. at all improbable
that Smith is • going to .„.13e. another
Keith Parks,' namely a- pitcher. whocan win his. own 'ball games. You
will recall that he stood out from the.,
rest of the freshman team last year
like a mole on a billiard ball and he
pitched three no-hit, no-run games in
sandlot ball in Altoona last summer.

O'Horh will probably play at the
hot spot unless .Wassel shows ability
that outshines O'Hora's, minerience.
Witwer is slated Tor left field..where
Bill Kaiciak, who' captained' last
year's team,. reigned. Bieliela, will
take his old pew in right, field.

The boys have been loosening up
their arms in the gym for 'several
weeks so.that they will be all set to
practice outside when. the weather
permits.

Ernie Stokes pitched only.one-and-
a-third flames, of varsity last, year,
but this included the '6-0 shutout per-
petrated' against ' Dickinson.

heKnapp can be in 'life race if he gets
down to business. and takes it'• seri-
ously. Wertz, Seltzer; • Rugh, and
Slobodian in also • looking 'fair for
the box.

The catching, situation- is more, in-
definite than pitching, but if Kornick
comes through:as- expected after bas-
ketball season finishes, everything is
going to be 0.-K. Ochrack, a .tran.
sfer from Temple, seems to -really
have the stuff arid Girton is holding
them. . -

Bill Itlckechnie, who is this year's
captain and the smoothest ball player
on the team 'returned to school- last
week after being..ont for a month
with a leg that became infected after
he tore a muscle • playing handball.

SOPII*HOPTUX&IUSfoi Sale or Rent
Complete Line of

Furnishings.

GERNERD'S
140 Allen Street

CLEANING • ' PRESSING
REPAIRING
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MORNINGSTAR
, BREAD

• "The Well Baked
Home-like Bread"

MORNINGSTAR BREAD
fine for every purpose.
makes sandwiches that a
pleasing in taste and at t
same time nourishing. And
you want crisp toast th.
fairly melli in your mout
this is the loaf for you

MORNINGSTAR
SALLY ANN AND

PURITY BREAD

Approved by
American ,'Medical Association


